Abstract-The world's first TMJ Bioengineering Conference was held May 25-27, 2006, in Broomfield, Colorado. Presentations were given by 34 invited speakers representing industry, academics, government agencies such as NIH, and private practice, which included surgeons, engineers, biomedical scientists, and patient advocacy leaders. Other attendees included documentary film makers and FDA officials. The impetus for the conference was that the field of TMJ research has been lacking continuity, with no open forum available for surgeons, scientists, and bioengineers to exchange scientific and clinical ideas and identify common goals, strengths, and capabilities. The goal was thus to plant the seeds for establishing a forum for multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary interactions. The collective wisdom and interactions brought about by a melting pot of these diverse individuals has been pooled and is disseminated in this article, which offers specific directives to bioengineers, basic scientists, and medical and dental professionals including oral and maxillofacial surgeons, pain specialists, orthodontists, prosthodontists, endocrinologists, rheumatologists, immunologists, radiologists, neurologists, and orthopaedic surgeons. A primary goal of this article was to attract researchers across a breadth of research areas to lend their expertise to a significant clinical problem with a dire need for new talent. For example, researchers with expertise in finite element modeling will find an extensive list of clinically significant problems. Specific suggestions for TMJ research were presented by the leading organizations for TMJ surgeons and TMJ patients, and further research needs were identified in a series of group discussions. The specific needs identified at the conference and presented here will be essential for those who endeavor to engage in TMJ research, especially in the areas of tissue engineering and biomechanics. Collectively, it is our hope that many of the questions and directives presented here find their way into the proposals of multidisciplinary teams across the world with new and promising approaches to diagnose, prevent and treat TMJ disorders.
INTRODUCTION
The temporomandibular joint (TMJ), or jaw joint, is one of the least studied joints in the body, despite the large patient population and the significant morbidity related to a plethora of TMJ disorders. Epidemiological surveys have reported that 20-25% of the population exhibit symptoms of temporomandibular joint disorders, 85 while patient studies show that 3-4% of the population seek treatment. 38 The most common TMJ disorders are pain dysfunction syndrome, internal derangement, arthritis and traumas. 38, 72 Collectively, current treatments are not able to fully address severe TMJ disorders. 27, 66, 67 The field of TMJ research has not been explored by the orthopaedic community, and most orthopaedic researchers are unfamiliar with the TMJ as an anatomical structure. The orthopaedic community has the Orthopaedic Research Society, where interaction of engineers, scientists and clinicians is commonplace. However, there has been no forum for those who are interested in TMJ bioengineering, and significant gaps have been evident between different groups within the field of TMJ research. 27 Accordingly, our objective was to organize a scientific conference, exclusively dedicated to the TMJ, by bringing together bioengineers, clinicians, and biomedical scientists to communicate with each other and with patients, patient advocacy groups, and government agencies.
The objectives of this conference were to (1) establish the needs and requirements of TMJ bioengineering with guidance from the clinical community, (2) obtain TMJ bioengineering suggestions from the patient population and patient advocacy leaders, (3) set a benchmark for current state-of-the-art treatments and scientific knowledge of the TMJ, and (4) explore ground breaking pathways for TMJ bioengineering. Bioengineering directives from the clinical community were offered in a keynote lecture by William Kirk, D.D.S., immediate past-president of the American Society of TMJ Surgeons (ASTMJS). In preparation for Dr. Kirk's address, the ASTMJS held a session at their annual meeting two months earlier where key areas of need from bioengineers were collectively identified. Directives from the patient community were presented by Terrie Cowley in a keynote lecture, drawn from her 20 years as president and co-founder of the TMJ Association (TMJA), the premiere TMJ patient advocacy organization in the country, and from three previous scientific meetings of the TMJA. As a TMJ patient herself, and with decades of first-hand experience with other TMJ patients, Ms. Cowley has a unique perspective of the challenges faced by severely afflicted TMJ patients. Dr. Kirk and Ms. Cowley are listed in Table 1 for their special lectures, along with Eleni Kousvelari, D.D.S., D.Sc., of the National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NID-CR), who provided an overview of TMJ research supported by the NIDCR, with an emphasis on tissue engineering research.
The TMJ Bioengineering Conference was divided into four separate sections: Tissue Engineering, Biomechanics, Clinical, and Biology. Following the invited lectures (Table 2) in each session, a discussion period led by the session co-chairs was held to identify the major issues in each area. These discussions, along with keynote directives, were arguably the most valuable aspect of the conference, with stimulating interchanges between surgeons, scientists, engineers, and others feeding off each other's ideas and energy, filling in many gaps with the depth and breadth of collective expertise in the room, and identifying the biggest and most urgent challenges ahead.
The purpose of this article is to disseminate the major findings of these sessions, and to forward on the directives from the clinical and patient communities, with the objective of attracting new talent to an area of medicine in dire need. The time is ripe for researchers in a plethora of disciplines to apply their existing research strengths to the burgeoning arena of TMJ research. The following sections, which outline specific needs as identified at the conference in each of the sessions, can be viewed as a ''call to arms'' for the bioengineering community.
DIRECTIVES FROM THE PATIENT COMMUNITY
Ms. Cowley opened the conference with a poignant presentation that reminded all in attendance of the reason for the need to advance TMJ research: the TMJ patients. Severely afflicted patients often endure feelings of hopelessness and despair, suffering from agonizing pain in every day activities most people take for granted such as eating, yawning, and talking; even acts of affection such as caressing the face and kissing can be painful and interfere with relationships.
The primary directive offered by Ms. Cowley was to engage in multidisciplinary efforts. She emphasized the need to bring together bioengineers with clinicians and scientists, to collaborate and thereby expedite solutions. She echoed a concern shared by many, which was that TMJ research should not be restricted to the dental community alone. Although the majority of TMJ disorders are clearly medical conditions, it is a grave concern that they are treated instead as dental problems, an error that is readily apparent even in health insurance policies. More specifically, TMJ research will require a more global analysis, with collaborative input from branches of medicine including pain, endocrinology, rheumatology, immunology, radiology, neurology, and orthopaedics.
A high priority directive from patients was understanding the basis of the gender paradox. It is widely known that more women are treated for TMDs than men, with reports of the female to male patient prevalence varying from 3:1 to 8:1, 23, 38, 85 if not higher. Is this an issue of estrogen receptors, 1, 11, 23, 68 or female sex hormones playing a role in pain transmission? 62, 105 Additional basic science research is warranted to investigate etiology in general and the role of gender in etiology in particular. Beyond the important issue of gender, the patient community offered specific directives for TMJ implant design. An emphasis was placed on biomaterial selection, given the fiasco with alloplastic TMJ disc implants that still haunts patients today.
84,109
The TMJ literature is replete with evidence of the detrimental effects of these implants, namely ProplastTeflon (Vitek Inc, Houston, TX) and Silastic (Dow Corning Corp, Midland, MI), summarized well in a recent report by Mercuri and Giobbie-Hurder. 66 In brief, TMJ disc replacement implants enjoyed popularity in the 1970s and 1980s, but by the early 1990s, numerous publications had surfaced with reports of complications, 81, 84, 103 leading to a safety alert and a public health advisory from the FDA urging surgeons to discontinue using these implants. 18, 36, 39 In 1992, it was argued by participants of an American Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons (AAOMS) workshop that use of Proplast-Teflon implants should be discontinued. 80 Although these devices are no longer used, a population of patients affected by the failure of these implants continues to suffer. The problem with these particular implants was that they were prone to tears, cracks, perforation, and fragmentation, 100 leading to foreign body giant cell reactions, pain, osteoarthritis, bone resorption, cranial perforation, and/or immunologic dysfunction. 109 Understandably, it is very important to the TMJ patient community that the TMJ research community understands how and why this happened so that something like this never happens again.
In addition, a concern pertaining to heat transfer was addressed, which was that some patients have complained of a painfully cold feeling with alloplastic devices in extremely cold weather. Mathematical heat transfer models or empirical approximations could quantify the degree to which a biomaterial selection would affect the temperature of adjacent tissues. Three additional directives from the patient community were to develop computer models of the joint to better understand joint motion and forces (also the primary directive from surgeons, below), to find ways to reduce or eliminate pain, and to determine whether drilling and pounding during surgery has any effect on the brain.
DIRECTIVES FROM THE CLINICAL COMMUNITY
The TMJ Bioengineering Conference was a landmark event in the extent to which bioengineers and basic scientists were able to interact with leaders in TMJ surgery. Moreover, the authoritative body in TMJ surgery, the ASTMJS, was able to directly communicate for the first time their clinical needs to engineers and scientists. The significance here is that a major stride in achieving continuity in TMJ research was made, and hopefully we are now starting to row in the same direction, which is to the overall benefit of TMJ research progress, which ultimately will translate to new hope and better technology for the millions of TMJ patients.
Dr. Kirk emphasized a historical understanding of TMJ disorders, referring to when Gysi 40 in 1921 proposed a model of TMJ forces in a time where it was generally taught that there was no loading in the TMJ. It was not until Hylander's 47, 48 work, published in the 1970s, that loading in the TMJ became more generally accepted. Of course, it is now commonly known that the TMJ is a loaded joint, and it was no surprise to see that the ASTMJS put a heavy emphasis on biomechanics, particularly with modeling forces in the joint. There was little interest in tracking jaw motion in and of itself, except as a necessary ingredient in force models. In fact, the TMJ surgeons collectively expressed great interest in quantifying forces associated with translation, chewing, and clenching. They would like to see distinctions made in the locations of various forces, which may be correlated to clinical observations, with one key example being the observation of pathology affecting the lateral region of the disc to a greater extent. 107 Patient-specific force models would be highly valuable for comparing pre-and post-operative conditions, and to obtain data from people with healthy TMJs as a baseline group. It was offered that biomechanical models should include muscle forces, pressure distribution in the synovial fluid, and the dentition. Moreover, the disc should be viewed as part of a larger whole, including all peripheral attachments (retrodiscal tissue, joint capsule, etc.). Specific comparisons desired by TMJ surgeons include pathological vs. normal anatomy, comparisons of facial types, 12, 21, 26, 69, 77 and comparisons of various dentitions. Moreover, force models are needed to address the following specific clinical questions: How do dental appliances (e.g., all types of splints in various situations) affect TMJ biomechanics? Is an osteophyte a cause or effect in pathogenesis, or both? Are lateral impingements the result of lateral fossa rim hyperplasias, osteophytes of the lateral condyle, or both, and how does this happen? How do the lateral disc/capsule attachments affect TMJ biomechanics? 17 More specifically, does internal derangement begin with rupture of the lateral capsular attachments L1 and L2? Given that slight deviations from ''normal'' anatomy do not necessarily indicate a pathology, 71 does the disruption of anatomical congruity necessarily imply a problem? Assuming the emphasis is indeed on establishing functional congruency, what are the biomechanics associated with the process of heterotopic bone moving the mandible out of position? Referring to the age-old question of the relationship between whiplash and TMDs, 33, 50, 64, 70 can bioengineers shed new light on the actual forces experienced in whiplash? More specifically, what is the significance of extension/flexion injuries of the neck and TMJ and the magnitude of condylar acceleration in these instances? More generally speaking, what threshold forces in various situations are required to detach, break, or permanently deform tissues?
Bioengineers worldwide have made major strides in modeling the TMJ, with major contributions from groups in Japan, 78, [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] [94] [95] [96] [97] [98] the Netherlands, [14] [15] [16] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] 102 Spain, [73] [74] [75] [76] and Switzerland. 34, 35, 61 An excellent review of TMJ biomechanical models was provided by Koolstra 53 in 2003, and significant progress has been made since then by the aforementioned groups and others. 22, 30, 31, 46, 51, 52 Now, with clinical directives specifically delineated above, and the computational tools in place, these groups and other bioengineers with modeling capabilities are poised to answer these questions of considerable clinical significance.
In addition to biomechanics, there were a handful of areas where TMJ surgeons requested further research. Among these were hypersensitivity to implant materials, neuromuscular control, and the pathophysiology and genomics behind the etiology of TMJ disorders. With regard to tissue engineering, the general feeling among surgeons was that an engineered disc would probably be the most important tissue, followed by the condyle.
TISSUE ENGINEERING SESSION
Although TMJ tissue engineering 27,37,104 is a relatively new field with only a handful of tissue engineering studies available for the TMJ disc [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] 13, 28, 29, 41, 79, 86, 99 and mandibular condyle, [2] [3] [4] [5] 24, 25, 32, 44, 45, 63, 82, 83, 101, 106, 108 the number of researchers in the field is growing exponentially as investigators in related fields are discovering a new application for their existing orthopaedic tissue engineering strengths. With more researchers joining the TMJ tissue engineering effort, it is crucial that they are aware of TMJ-specific concerns and understand the pressing questions that exist today. The tissue engineering session, co-chaired by Anthony Ratcliffe, Ph.D. and Louis Mercuri, D.D.S., M.S., identified several important challenges and questions in the discussion.
Among concerns raised were attachment, integration, metaplasia, angiogenesis, patient age, developing a marketable product, and creating a condyle-disc composite scaffold. Due to the practical difficulty (or impossibility, depending on individual opinions) of surgically implanting and attaching a TMJ disc alone, it was proposed that attaching an engineered disccondyle composite would be the most logical approach for implanting an engineered disc. However, the issue of attaching the condyle to the ascending ramus and assimilating with surrounding attachment tissues still remains. Moreover, the attachment will need to resist early shear and torque during loading, given that TMJ surgeons advocate mobilizing the jaw early after surgery. Metaplasia and angiogenesis were viewed by some as being bigger clinical concerns than attachments, as even if the attachment issue is solved, it will be imperative to ensure that the cartilage does not convert to bone in vivo and that the bone is infiltrated with a vascular supply. Marketing is a realistic limitation, as the number of patients requiring engineered TMJ implants will likely not match the numbers of joints in the orthopaedic community such as the hip and knee, a challenge currently faced by manufacturers of alloplastic reconstruction devices. Eventually, surrounding tissues will also become the focus of future tissue engineering efforts. Basic characterization (biochemical, cellular, and biomechanical) tests will first be required to understand the functions of these tissues.
Perhaps the foremost example is the retrodiscal tissue, which sustains tremendous damage in advanced cases of internal derangement, 49 although the fossa-eminence and joint capsule may also likely be candidates in the future.
The session left the research world with the following questions: What are the best factors to use for
The invited speakers (Tables 1 and 2 ) pooled together their ideas for TMJ research needs prior to the conference, which were organized into each of the four session areas for conference participants. Several additional questions in TMJ tissue engineering not mentioned above were gleaned from the invited speakers. Many of these questions were based on comparisons between TMJ and orthopaedic applications. For example, which advances in orthopedic biomaterials can be applied to the TMJ? More specifically, can we adapt tissue engineering knowledge from hyaline cartilage to TMJ fibrocartilage? As a follow-up, do we even want autologous cells obtained from the TMJ, or would mature autologous cells from other locations or stem cells be more desirable? Other questions were more general; for example, what are the best combination of bioactive signals, scaffold material and scaffold design to replicate the bone/cartilage interface of the mandibular condyle? Which goal should we target first, developing tissues for TMJ repair or replacement? Finally, what are the biological and biomechanical constraints that we will need to identify and understand before we can produce functional TMJ tissues?
BIOMECHANICS SESSION
Co-chairs William Kirk, D.D.S. and Luigi Gallo, Ph.D. led this session, which provided a basis for contemporary knowledge of tissue properties and mechanical models for the TMJ. The clinical directives above identified several excellent points for the future of biomechanics research. As with the tissue engineering session, valuable input was provided by invited speakers to identify needs for TMJ biomechanics research, which will be the focus of this section. For the sake of brevity, and given the thorough analysis of biomechanics above, only salient input not already presented will be offered here.
Research needs identified include basic mechanical property data for TMJ tissues (ideally, human in vivo data), a better understanding of dynamic loading of the TMJ, computational models to predict thresholds for TMJ injury (plastic deformation and failure of tissues) in specific situations and to establish design requirements for tissue engineered constructs, calculations of TMJ disc loads with finite element models, and functional testing of tissue-engineered TMJ cartilage. In addition, a need was identified for more comprehensive models of the TMJ that use kinematic activation to examine pathological development.
CLINICAL SESSION
Peter Quinn, D.M.D., M.D. and James Fricton, D.D.S., M.S. chaired the clinical session and discussion. The number one concern raised in this discussion was the lack of TMJ clinical specialists. 65 One suggestion was to encourage the American Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons (AAOMS) to require TMJ surgery in oral and maxillofacial surgery (OMS) residency programs, or for the National Institutes of Health (NIH) or the Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery Foundation (OMSF) to offer residency stipends for OMS residents performing TMJ research and learning TMJ surgery. Certainly a new crop of skilled surgeons will be needed to implant engineered tissues as they become available in the decades ahead. If we could identify a single message to federal funding agencies, it would be to establish fellowships in TMJ surgery. Other salient points from this discussion were a need for a better understanding for approaching the problem of heterotopic bone formation, for better science to enable surgeons to not only repair but also to treat the underlying condition, and for breaking down barriers to bring in orthopaedic surgeons. Perhaps a largescale effort to coordinate with orthopaedic surgeons could be to encourage TMJ surgeons and researchers to attend and present at meetings of the Orthopaedic Research Society.
Clinical research needs identified by the invited speakers focused on pain and implants. With regard to pain, a need was identified for objectively evaluating the efficacy of surgical and non-surgical treatments for TMJ pain. It was also advised that the most likely sources of clinically observed TMJ pain should be clearly identified. With regard to implants, clinicians have identified several current challenges that tissue engineers are highly advised to consider in their design, including biocompatibility, integration, immediate mobility, wear, longevity, hypersensitivity, biofilm infections, cost, insurance reimbursement, market demand, and replacing failed implants from a previous operation. 66 Another current concern among the three available total joint replacement options is the use of both stock and custom implants with predictable success rates. More generally, we must understand the outcomes of all TMJ implants in a controlled comparative manner, and to evaluate the biological characteristics of failed implants compared to controls to determine mechanism of implant failure. Fortunately, with the advent of the TMJ Implant Registry and Repository (TIRR), these outcomes and evaluations may soon become a reality. The final note for needs in clinical research pertains to imaging, where improved resolution of dynamic imaging is needed to permit the study of changes in human tissue microstructure and joint function in TMJ disorders.
BIOLOGY SESSION
The biology session was co-chaired by Stephen Milam, D.D.S., Ph.D. and Paulette Spencer, D.D.S., Ph.D. The important topic of animal model selection was addressed, with the general consensus being that the pig is probably the best animal model for biomechanics, given the high cost of primate research. The literature supports this contention, based on pigs and humans having the same components and a similar gross morphology, and the same size and shape of each structure, including the disc. 19, 20, 42, 43, 87, 88 The primary differences between pig and human TMJs are the retrodiscal tissue, which is fibrous in the pig and vascular in the human, and the zygomatic arch, which extends inferiorly over the lateral pole of the condyle in pigs, making pig TMJs less accessible in surgery. With regard to mechanistic studies, the use of smaller animals was supported, e.g., rats and mice for pain studies. The animal model for tissue engineering studies was less clear, although pigs in the long-term will likely be the best models.
Creative thinking led to some interesting ideas, such as the possibility of a biomaterial construct or cell therapy that could release factors to directly modify the source of the TMJ disorder, the notion of looking for answers in the synovial fluid, and the notion of a genetically engineered ''smart'' tissue with genes that are activated only when the appropriate signals such as disease or inflammation are detected. The need for genomics and proteomics was emphasized, as was improving biological approaches to diagnostics. The need for a systems approach was reiterated, emphasizing the need for experts from a breadth of medical specialties in addition to experts in dental sciences such as orthodontics and oral and maxillofacial surgery. Finally, the need for understanding and improving joint lubrication was emphasized, further supporting the need for interaction with the orthopaedic community.
The invited speakers identified two additional research needs. The first was a directive for immunology research, which was to identify what pre-operative immunologic tests can assist in predicting foreign body reactions to implant materials. The other was a directive for bone biologists, which was to identify how the mechanobiology of bone influences TMJ disorders.
DISCUSSION
The overall feeling at the conclusion of the world's first TMJ Bioengineering Conference was very positive. For many, this was the first opportunity to meet directly with bioengineers or surgeons to discuss TMJ research, and for some others, this was their first exposure to the TMJ. Together, this diverse group collectively offered a tremendous depth and breadth of TMJ knowledge, which ultimately led to the enormous productivity of the group discussions and the identification of the biggest concerns and needs in contemporary TMJ research. Several details were presented in the preceding sections, and here we consolidate these research initiatives into the most salient points, the highest priority needs for the future of TMJ research (Table 3) .
In tissue engineering, attaching tissues was a major concern. At this stage, it appears that a composite condyle plus disc will be the best route to a long-term solution. In the long-term, an industrial vision must also be taken into account, including marketing, profit, and regulatory compliance, as well as avoiding complications that TMJ surgeons have identified with current alloplastic TMJ replacements. Other major concerns were identifying the functions of related tissues, their mechanical properties, and ultimately incorporating them in some capacity in the overall approach, either as an anchor for the structures of the tissue engineered joint or as part of these structures themselves. TMJ surgeons emphasized that for rheumatoid arthritis and heterotopic bone patients, tissue engineering will not be a feasible treatment alternative until those underlying diseases are treated and cured, which is also a concern for orthopaedic surgeons. Finally, metaplasia and vascularization of engineered constructs are important considerations, and given that these concerns are also shared by the orthopaedic tissue engineering community, this is a great example for the need for cross-pollination of ideas between the orthopaedic and craniofacial tissue engineers. Biomechanical modeling was a clear priority for TMJ surgeons, which would allow investigation of specific occurrences such as the effect of an osteophyte on the condyle or the forces associated with and ramifications emanating from whiplash in car accidents. Computer models are needed specifically for comparing normal vs. pathological cases, determining what conditions and forces lead to tissue failure, and providing patient-specific data. For these goals to be realized, it is imperative that reliable material property data continue to be obtained for TMJ tissues, including time-dependent data.
The clinical side of managing TMJ disorders is suffering from a considerable man-power problem-there is a dire need for TMJ specialists. Not only are oral and maxillofacial surgeons trained in TMJ surgery needed to work together closely with tissue engineers and to implant engineered joints, they are needed to improve upon and pass on the wealth of knowledge possessed by a large number of seasoned TMJ surgeons that are approaching retirement in the coming decade. Moreover, the new generation of TMJ surgeons will be expected to have a profound appreciation for scientific methods to assist bioengineers and to help develop more rigorous treatment regimens for TMJ disorders by building on the momentum of groups such as the American Society of TMJ Surgeons (ASTMJS). As alluded to earlier, there is something of a disconnect between oral surgeons and orthopaedic surgeons. All other joints fall under the umbrella of orthopaedic research, so why has the TMJ been excluded? It is time for the TMJ to be included on the orthopaedic radar, for the exchange of ideas not only between TMJ surgeons and orthopaedic surgeons, but also between surgeons and bioengineers and basic scientists. It is our hope that the Orthopaedic Research Society will be supportive in this endeavor by expanding the content of TMJ research at its meetings, which in turn TMJ researchers should support by staying up to date with the orthopaedic research at the conference. Lastly, improved imaging capabilities will be of tremendous value to practicing clinicians in diagnosing and treating TMJ disorders. One of the most crucial needs from the biological sciences is the understanding of the etiology of TMJ disorder pathogenesis. Although colleagues in biomechanics can shed light on traumatic events, a large fraction of TMJ disorder causes are currently unexplained. Not only will understanding the etiology of TMJ disorders help to prevent them from occurring, it will also help to prevent an engineered joint from befalling the same fate as the joint it replaced. Another major concern is understanding why women are predominately affected. Unlocking this mystery may lend to new insights into strategies for treating TMJ disorders.
One cannot overemphasize the importance of highlighting the interconnectedness of the major categories presented heretofore: tissue engineering, biomechanics, clinical practice, and biology (Table 4 ). In the past, gaps were evident between these communities, 27 and there is new hope that breaking down these barriers will be a catalyst in accelerating the progress of TMJ research in the coming years, especially as new talent in drawn to the field. Continuing the cross-talk between specialties and forming interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary partnerships will be essential in moving the field to unparalleled new heights.
Undoubtedly, the TMJ Bioengineering Conference posed more questions than it answered, but as all researchers understand, identifying the right questions is arguably the most important ingredient in scientific progress. Some of these questions have now been identified here, and can serve as a guide for TMJ researchers for many years to come. It is a sincere hope that continued TMJ Bioengineering Conferences will be held to monitor progress and to ensure that surgeons, scientists, and bioengineers continue working as a united community of researchers for the ultimate benefit of the TMJ patient.
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